
it feels like the Fall of 2007 again. this was the season 

where inquiries for winter yacht vacations began early, 

were ubiquitous, and there was a fabulous selection 

of yachts available for charter. being on a yacht in the 

Caribbean during the winter was the place to be. 

analyzing the calendar for this upcoming winter season 

we see some fabulous opportunities for you to enjoy a 

yachting vacation without the key “holiday” weeks piling 

on top of each other. 

the Thanksgiving holiday is a week later this year— 

november 28. Most yachts will have had plenty of time to 

complete their Fall maintenance, locate to the bahamas or 

Caribbean islands and recover from their long transit from 

europe or new england. the chefs will be ready to create 

that perfect thanksgiving feast for you and your guests.

with Christmas and New Years falling on wednesdays 

and many winter-breaks beginning december 20, there 

are two distinct weeks for guests to book—december 

21 through december 27 and december 28/29 through 

the first weekend of january 2014. in previous years 

yachts were requiring 10-day bookings, the trend for 

this year is to accommodate 7-day charters as long as 

the yacht is able to accommodate a second charter 

over the other holiday.

Valentine’s Day lands on Friday, February 14, 2014. treat 

your loved ones to a charter in the bahamas, virgin islands 

or the St. Maarten and antigua regions. Many yachts, 

if available, have traditionally broken from the 7-day 

minimum and accommodated that 4–5 day charter 

during this romantic holiday.

contact us to plan  

YouR next luxuRY Yacht 

chaRteR vacation.

Rikki daviS yaChtS at ChuRChiLL 

yaCht paRtneRS oRCheStRateS 

LuxuRy yaCht ChaRteRS FoR an 

eLite CLienteLe, SpeCiaLizing in 

yaChtS—poweR and SaiL—FRoM 

60 (18M) to 400 Feet (120M) in 

Length. we enSuRe the LuxuRy 

ChaRteR yaChtS we oFFeR Meet 

the FineSt StandaRdS SuitabLe 

to ouR CLient’S expeCtationS 

thRough peRSonaL knowLedge 

oF the yaChtS and theiR CRew 

and oF the woRLd’S MoSt 

enChanting LoCaLeS. give uS a 

CaLL oR viSit uS onLine to Find 

out how we Can heLp you pLan 

youR dReaM yaChting vaCation. 

telephone  |  +1-954-761-3237 

www.chuRchillYachts.com 

chaRteR@chuRchillYachts.com

the month of March brings Spring-Break. the 2012 spring-

breaks fell in front of or behind easter week, which made 

for a challenging charter with so much demand within a two 

week period. with easter Sunday falling on april 20, 2014, 

spring-break vacations will be spread all through March 

and early april. those who traditionally charter during 

easter week will be at ease knowing that they will not be 

competing with the high spring-break demand.

the winter charter season cannot end without thanking 

our Moms. May 11, 2014, is Mother’s Day and honestly, 

the bahamas are a perfect place to thank her.

on the following pages we take a glimpse at two 

popular charter destinations, St. Maarten/St. Barth’s 

and Antigua/St. Lucia. St. Maarten, antigua and St. 

Lucia offer easy access for international flights from 

north & South america as well as europe. both are 

short distances away from other beautiful Caribbean 

islands like anguilla, dominica and Martinique. keeping 

the travel logistics simple is the first step in creating that 

perfect yachting holiday.

we look forward to hearing from you and providing you 

with the best selection of charter yachts that fit your 

desires; and working with you and the captain to create 

that special itinerary.

all the best, 

Maggie vale, Mary vice-Copeland, Rikki davis, 

els bucknell, & Lara-jo houghting

chuRchill Yacht paRtneRs pResents

chaRteR news
LuxuRy yaChting vaCationS | voLuMe 3 |  iSSue 2

Exciting holidays and  
great charters ahead!
the upcoming holiDaYs offeR fabulous oppoRtunities foR YouR luxuRY 

Yachting vacation anD the tRopical beaches of the caRibbean await. 

My SouL iS FuLL oF Longing

FoR the SeCRet oF the Sea,

and the heaRt oF the gReat oCean

SendS a thRiLLing puLSe thRough Me.

—henRy wadSwoRth LongFeLLow

142' palmer johnson Lady j

142' palmer johnson Lady j
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antigua is known for its fine beaches 

and abundance of colonial era historic 

destinations. nelson’s dockyard is a 

cultural heritage site and marina in english 

harbour, antigua. home to some of 

antigua’s exciting sailing and yachting 

events such as antigua Sailing week 

and the antigua Classic Regatta. the 

island retains a traditional west indian 

character manifested in the gingerbread 

architecture, steel bands, calypso & 

reggae music, and english traditions.

DaY 1  |  antigua  |  Spend the day 

enjoying your beautiful yacht and 

enjoying all this wonderful island has  

to offer, especially the history and  

culture of english harbour.

DaY 2  |  guaDeloupe & iles Des 

saintes  |  Shaped like a butterfly, 

these islands remain the center of the 

Caribbean’s Creole culture, a blend of 

French and african influences, and well 

known for their sugar and rum plantations. 

the huge national park with trails through 

the rainforest features the highest 

waterfalls and highest peak, la soufriere, 

a smoldering volcano. her surrounding 

islands are the most visited and offer 

interesting side excursions. terre-de-haut, 

largest of the islands that make up ile 

des saintes, has a quaint central village, 

beaches and restaurants. Lots of little 

shops selling goods made by the locals, 

such as brown sugar, vanilla and crafts. 

the nearby islands of terre de bas, marie 

galante and la Desirade are less impacted 

by tourism and offer visitors a glimpse of 

the rural side of the French west indies 

where little has changed throughout time.

DaY 3 & 4  |  Dominica  |  a lush and 

solidly mountainous land where visitors 

can take an excursion through the rain 

forest culminating with a swim in the cool 

waters of the emerald grotto. the island 

is strikingly rural and unspoiled. Dominica, 

a “non-tourist” destination for divers, 

hikers and naturalists, offers rainforests, 

waterfalls, rivers, bird sanctuaries, hot 

springs and volcanic sites.

  FOUR WISHES  |  144' palmer johnson 

cabins: 5  |  guests: 10  |  crew: 10 

from: $170,000 per wk. + exp. 

  MIRACLE  |  115' Montefino  

cabins: 4  |  guests: 8  |  crew: 5 

from: $49,500 per wk. + exp. 

  PERLE BLEUE  |  125' hakvoort  

cabins: 5  |  guests: 10  |  crew: 7 

from: $98,000 per wk. + exp. 

  KINGS RANSOM  |  76' Matrix yachts 

cabins: 5  |  guests: 10  |  crew: 4 

from: $48,300 per wk. (Ct all inclusive) 

Beaches, history & reggae 
fRom antigua to st. lucia, enjoY fabulous beaches, histoRic colonial sites  

anD a fun cultuRal blenD of aRchitectuRe, steel banDs, Reggae anD calYpso. 

  ARIANNA  |  164' delta design group  

cabins: 6  |  guests: 12  |  crew: 11 

from: $225,000 per wk. + exp. 

DaY 5  |  maRtinique  |  a slice of France 

set down in the tropics. her shops are 

full of paris fashion, fun boutiques, good 

restaurants, cafes and food stores filled 

with every delicacy and fine wines. each 

village has a patisserie with freshly baked 

baguettes and croissants. the island was 

first called Madinina “island of Flowers” 

indicative of its gorgeous flora.

DaY 6 & 7  |  saint lucia  |  beautiful 

topography abounds in this high green 

island with a breathtaking mountainous 

interior and a coastline of secluded coves 

and beaches. the south features dramatic 

scenery, especially the twin peaks of 

the pitons. there are shops with local 

arts and crafts like bagshaws that carry 

fine silk-screen fabrics and more. visitors 

can tour the volcano at soufriere and the 

sulphur springs, a barren, moonscape-

like terrain with pools of boiling mud and 

steaming vents.
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CONTACT US TO CREATE  
YOUR CUSTOM ITINERARY.

telephone  |  +1-954-761-3237 

www.chuRchillYachts.com 

chaRteR@chuRchillYachts.com
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there is a reason why st. maarten is 

recognized as the european capital of 

the Caribbean, delightfully dutch and 

fantastically French, this tiny island of just 

36 sq miles is the smallest country shared 

by two nations. Fly into princess juliana 

international airport on the dutch side, 

and take a short drive to the Simpson bay 

Marina to board your yacht. 

DaY 1  |  after breakfast we depart through 

the dutch bridge on our way to Road bay 

on the british island of anguilla. we have 

a leisurely morning sail and go ashore and 

enjoy the live music at johnos. See the 

locally made sailboats on the beach ready 

for the next regatta, which is the national 

sport of anguilla.

DaY 2  |  after breakfast we are off to 

prickly pear cays—a remote uninhabited 

rocky atoll with amazing bird life and an 

unspoiled lagoon surrounded by a living 

coral reef. Snorkel to the white powdery 

beach for a break. an afternoon sail takes 

you to crocus bay/little bay to enjoy 

cocktails on the beach. 

DaY 3  |  a morning snorkel exploring the 

waters of little bay where shoals of small 

juvenile fish completely surround you 

and you can see the pelicans diving. this 

area has been designated as a Marine 

park providing excellent snorkeling and 

swimming in the azure waters. Later we sail 

to marigot the French capital of st. martin.

  DESTINATION FOX HARB’R TOO 

161' trinity  |  cabins: 5  |  guests: 11 

crew: 10  |  from: $230,000 per wk. + exp. 

  CAPRICORN  |  140' proteksan-turquoise 

cabins: 6  |  guests: 12  |  crew: 8 

from: $125,000 per wk. + exp. 

  ANDROMEDA LA DEA  |  154' perini navi  

cabins: 4  |  guests: 9  |  crew: 9 

from: $115,000 per wk. + exp. 

  LADY ALLIAURA  |  75' privilege 

cabins: 4 | guests: 8 | crew: 4 

from: $39,500 per wk. (Ct all inclusive) 

 

  MARAE  |  108' alloy yachts 

cabins: 3  |  guests: 6  |  crew: 4 

from: $54,000 per wk. + exp. 
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DaY 4  |  after breakfast and a short 

snorkel around creole Rock, we head 

off to the small uninhabited island of 

tintamare. a great adventure—if you 

dare! the clay cliffs of tintamare will 

give you “everlasting youth”. according 

to the local folklore, you must scrape 

up the clay, mix it with a little Caribbean 

sea water and plaster the paste all over 

your body. bake in the sun until dry and 

wash it off while taking a swim. Feel the 

difference! after lunch we set sail for isle 

de fourche. For those who would like 

to climb to the summit, there are some 

spectacular views. 

DaY 5  |  a short sail in the morning 

takes us to the beautiful harbour of 

gustavia, the capital of st barth’s. 

after exploring the wonderful array of 

old Caribbean buildings, very French 

shops and maybe doing an island 

tour, enjoy a cocktail at jimmy buffet’s 

“Cheeseburger in paradise” Café. at the 

end of the day we move on to spend the 

night at anse Du columbier. 

DaY 6  |  the morning in anse Du 

columbier is spent exploring the bay 

and walking on the beach. after lunch 

we take a leisurely sail back to simpson 

bay, st. maarten to be in time for the 

dutch bridge, and the marina for a final 

adieu before returning home. 

Delightfully 
Dutch 
Fantastically  

fRench
a fabulous 

itineRaRY that 

begins anD enDs 

in st. maaRten 

anD takes You to 

some of the most 

beautiful coRneRs 

of the caRibbean to 

expeRience natuRe, 

azuRe wateRs, fun 

wateR spoRts, anD 

maYbe even finD 

eveRlasting Youth.
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1845 Cordova Road. Suite 216 | Ft Lauderdale, FL 33316

954.761.3237 | charter@churchillyachts.com

www.churchillyachts.com

Rikki Davis Yachts has 

been pRoviDing luxuRY 

Yacht chaRteRs foR ouR 

clients, woRlDwiDe, foR 

oveR 30 YeaRs. contact us 

toDaY anD we’ll help You 

plan the most exclusive 

chaRteR vacation! 

telephone  |  +1-954-761-3237 

www.chuRchillYachts.com 

chaRteR@chuRchillYachts.com
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DaY 1  |  arrive into la paz, depart marina 

and anchor in puerto balandra. this is an 

isolated area with 8 beaches, a salt lagoon 

and “el hongo” – the symbol of la paz.

DaY 2  |  head across la paz bay to 

swim and—with a bit of luck—photograph 

the whale sharks. dive the wreck of the 

salvatierra or snorkel Rocas suwanee 

in san lorenzo channel.

DaY 3  |  From puerto ballena snorkel at 

isla gallo, isla gallina or dive the Fang 

Ming wreck or Lapas no. 3 wreck, both 

purposely sunken to make reefs.

DaY 4  |  after breakfast, sail to la paz bay. 

anchor at ensenada grande on isla partida 

for lunch. hike up the hills overlooking the 

bay and take the tender over to la cuevita 

to see the blue-footed-booby colony. 

DaY 5  |  in los islotes snorkel and swim 

among friendly and curious sea lions. with 

its rugged cliffs and coves this is a great 

place to go beachcombing or take a hike 

along the rocky coast.

DaY 6  |  enjoy a day of water sports, and 

an afternoon sail. Return to one of la paz’s 

marinas for the evening and enjoy a meal 

ashore in la paz.

DaY 7  |  after a wonderful breakfast, spend 

the day exploring the city of la paz before 

heading home.

scan the qR coDe foR 
the latest infoRmation 
on the best luxuRY 
Yachting vacations.

82' nautoR swan s/Y clevelanDeR RetuRns to the sea 

of coRtez (gulf of califoRnia) foR heR seconD season. 

available foR chaRteR octobeR 2013 – maRch 2014

guests: 8  |  stateRooms: 4  |  Rates: $40,000/week + expenses & 11% Mexican vat

cRuising gRounDs: Sea of Cortez, La paz, espiritu Santo and surrounding areas.

The mesmerizing Sea of Cortez
a relaxed itinerary offering 

short sails, spectacular 

beaches, snorkeling and 

diving in an area protected 

under unesco as a biosphere 

and eco-tourism destination. 

sheltered by a 900 mile 

peninsula, your charter 

begins in la paz, mexico, baja’s 

yachting center. la paz is 

easy to reach via los angeles 

(lax) or mexico city (mex).

a few charter favorites:

•  spear fishing, clam & sea 

urchin collecting

•  nighttime snorkeling to 

catch lobster.  

•  night fishing from the boat 

with underwater lights.

•  tuna and mahi mahi (caught 

underway) prepared into the 

freshest sashimi or ceviche.

•  dolphin sightings (often in 

pods of up to 100+). whale 

watching is very popular:  

blue, fin, brydes, minke, 

humpback, gray, sperm, pilot 

& false killer.

please contact us for a fully 

customized itinerary.

82' nautor Swan CLeveLandeR
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